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the ■ proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly.as

September 12, 1801 0-thursdayII THE BUSINESS VIEW Popularity iIS >down of ore and grading In the smelter 
converter site and to**dent of the country, nor was it shown 

that Stevenson had become a resident of 
Rossland, as required to meet the word- 
ing of the statute. On the contrary it 
was shown by witness’ own statement 
that he intended leaving the city at the 
earliest possible moment and had no in- 

res ident. As to

THE ALIEN 
LABOR LAW

grounds for a
roast heaps. . ________

Clifford Bowten, who has already been |
referred to, was placed on hhe stand tor ; HQW -WHOLESALE MERCHANTS 
the defence, Mr. Bowen gave his evi
dence in a most straightforward manner.
Hfe stated that he had been a working 
miner since 1894, and had worked abouti 
Baker City as a miner under the condi- 

He had come

id
REGARD THE RESUMPTION 

OF WORK.»
tention. of becoming a 
the evidence submitted by the complatn- 

------------ ' I anti Stevenson and his witnesses, coun
sel for the defence stated that nothing

Fvidence for the Prosecu- had been adduced to show that defendant
had knowingly solicited or contracted to

tinn In the GeiseF- have complainant emigrate to Canada ortion in me \JCISCI lhad entered int<> any agreement, hxprees
Stevenson had declared in

•• Lions already described, 
to Rossland two weeks ago and was now NELgON 

at thfe Josie mine at a salary 
The engagement was

AND OTHER OUTSIDE 

POINTS AFFECTED BY 

THE STRIKE. PAY ROLL
foreman 
of $5 per day.
made in Rossland by Mr. Geiser, no con
tract having been made else wheal? as to 
his employment in the Josie. In Baker 
City witness was employed lb gather men 
to go to work in Northport, and had no “The wholesale people doing business 
instructions as to hiring men for other in Roesiand are delighted to note that 
places. He engaged the informant, Ste- mines are resuming work, and** B*k" £££ ti.h.„..

a big land will once more become the biggest

'

4 *or implied.
his own evidence, that he had come into 
Canada of his own accord, and surely 
in view of this fact there could be no 
contention that the Alien labor law ap-

Further Hearing of the plied to his ease, or that the Alttoritey-
I General could have reason to deport the 
man. The conversation alleged to haM1 
tlaken place at Baker City, when Steven
son said: “What show is there to go. 
and defendant replied : “All right, was 
assuredly no contract, admitting that the 
conversation took place. After further ___ Qr 
consideration of the evidence one could witness came

All day Thursday was taken up at not b^p being struck by the singular there was no, work for him there,
the police court with the hearing ot the that if Stevenson and Treet had been jiving fulfilled his mission of bring-
charge against Albert Geiser of contra- I engaged on a contract they had made no Baker Citv detachment to the
vening the Alim Labor law in the alleged effort to go to work, in fact the-testimony g were to go to work he
contracting with onte Neil Stevenson to I ^ texactJy ,to the contrary, inasmuch as £ree and had come on to
come from, Baker City, Oregon, to work j^th men declared they had done nothing j , jjCTe he met Mir. Getfter and 
in one of the Le Roi properties. Court ^ the direction of going to work On the b_u, the potion he was now filling, 
resumed the hearing at 10:30 a. m. and other hand it was demonstrated out of one ppint in his evidence Bowen
eat until 5 o’clock, with a brief interval I Stevenson’s own mouth that be had æhed how many miniers were work- and have come
for lunch. The hearing was not concluded, j thrown the whole matter up at North- tke mines here. He replied that pay of the
and will be tlaken up again this morning port, in a foreign country. Even suppoe- ^ weTe three men actually doing The strike has hit the whole-
at 10:30 o’clock. ing a contract existed prior to this «toge, wf>rk at the present time, but while it is true that

The first witness called yesterday which of course was not admitted, it was there were a number of others in sale tra • ^ crisis, 11 iatja
morning was John A. KeUog, attorney abrogated by Stevenson at >°rthport^ who stated they were minera, people must eat during 1 “8t8,
3 Sunrel-at-law in Northport. Mr. and. he did not believe i-t would be con- ^ had yet beten put to work j t the game as at any other juncture,
M^ wM clue^ to give evidlence as to tended that the act intended to impose 1 ls equally true that purchases are
the Alien Labor law as it exists m the any penalty-in a case of thus inscription. Thg ca9e £or the defence being con- u sparingly that collections
ITnited States The Canadian law only When complainant swore that be came dd j d e Boultbee announced that made mo P»

the imputation of into Canada of his own accord, «mid it =™|8ion would be handed down a are hard to get in, and that if the
coming from a country which reasonably be contended that defendant week hence- pression is long sustained, severe ^| | -pa • •PfintlOr

dSmiminates Against Canadians by acts was guilty of a contravention of the W After the receetffor luncheon, court eventuate. Another unpleasant 1 .UOITI Till OH VOppP*
of -1 similar nature, hence the necessity Finally, said Mr. Daly, there vt as the resumed to hear the charge against Mi. even had the agitators 11 — A

-Of establishing the existence of Alien extraordinary anomaly of Goi8er of violating the AlienLalmract feature t^t sooner or later I COmpELIiy S ^.CLQITilOIl
labor legislation in the Republic to the vice-president of an alien organization, ^ encoUraging the importation of one eucceedea ï ^ eountry into the trou- | -r-^T ^ _ p C*

^a. copy of the statutes relating laying an information against an.ether eg H Andrew. The man in the have id ®y h^r hey of ever seeking! «Jq PJlOGIlIX, D. V.
!Tthe matter up to 1891 was put in as alien. Things had certainly come to » cage proved to be a young fellow of 18 “e again w £ tQ the hilt. Were I ±y * ----------------------

””e *“ sf «ratais« s

Donald evinced a disposition to a Alien Labor law was complete thb mo- , waa acceded to. When he left experience in t e P working man is
all questions pufi to Wm promp i> d Tnent a contract was made in a foreign | city with the others he hadn’t tbat while the <md ^ alone the
fully, and was not delayed long. After f alien to come to Canada but was bought a meal en route satisfied to let we y tr0uble
replying to the formal questions relating I “o Spokane Tnd at the latter point was agitator must influence,
to his connection with the Rossland I Judge Boultbee requested Mr. Mac- „iven a dollar to buy food. On reaching as a *h™ tbe great army
Great Western properties, Mr. 3. NfeiU tlo give an- opinion on the supposa- Northport Andrew went with the other It is ”°t satisfied and that a
aid in reply to a question stated tha case 0{ an employer contracting the “bull-pen,” as he describes ot workmgm " , winning a name
Mr. Geiser had a contract for the per- a mtln to work in Rossland, giving th£ smelter boarding house, and had town is firoap ing^ over-the agitator
f«nuance of certain work j the map $50 and having the man go to lunah there. Later in the same day he for itself t ^ lQge ^ job,
No. 2 mine, ^e document ^ l>r d« ^ California instead of coming to Rossland had dinner there. After the . evening must st“ ^ the peace and prosperity ] NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY1.
in court and filed as an exhibit. rhere| cm)tr,lcted Would this render the meal he eame down town, fell in with a and of courae tli pe ^ Bcale when N0N PEKSU _ . „.TTj
was also a vlerbal agreement in existence I n at this end of the line habp to of the striking smeltermen and a city w«g S lg in the other TIERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NO"
relating to the loeding o ore ^^ prosecution under the Alien Labor law? a ood time with the boys.” He the agitatora. eraf^i obgerved that rreBY N^lTIÎ^D THAT SUCH STOCK lS NOW DELH^
No. 2 dump at the Le Roi mine for ship- I >h. MacXeill expressed the opinion d;d n(>t return to the boarding house balance. ^ ^ . 9tops ln strike ARE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITEDTO OT
ment) to the Trail smelter, but beyond ^ fact ll{ thb man going to Cali- night or at all, spending a part of while the p the inner circle 3nwîsTTMDIN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES 9^ ASSD^
this there never had been nor was there fornla lnKtead of going to Rossland ^ nig®t at one 0f the down-town times, the membe ^ and wear L STOCK ON WHICH THB FIRST FIVE CALLS WERE
at the present time any agreement as I ^ nofc affect the employer’s UabUit|i- galoons and leaving next day for Ross- can stall dra 8. leather shoes. TION ANDA ^AVE BEEN FORFEITED.
to work in the Le Roi mine Mr. Gel ^ d> possibly, mitigating the punish- land He had no money, but was given d.amon Pwhen other people are Uî'? t the rate of 10 per cent will be n”-?2KT has BEEN
had alfeady ecmmmnced work under bob ^ ^ meted out by the court a tlcUet for Rossland by Neil Stevenson, They make h gnd hoping for ^e pOLLOWINU ADDITIONAL FINAL SETTLEMENT HA
contracts. Mr. MacDonald could not defence was then commenced, His whom he had told that he would hke to etm£ f £ the trouble that the Tt±&
say how many men were employed, or reserving the decision on the ob- Rossland. Witness was asked a settlement and earth to
Where the men had come from that were I ^jons token Mr. Albert Geiser was ^ he aid „ot go to work in North- agitator is ^‘^y understand that 
at work. Asked if he was awaite that Jir. drg<. witness called, and hte remained I rt and gaid it was because of the prolong. npnDle are disgusted and
Geiser had brought in “en from the n ^ gtand fOT the balance of the after- Prike_ Asked if he did not know of the busine pe P ^ q£ lnactivity
United States, Mr. MacDonald stated I n Mr c;€18er's side of the story was Lhe trouble in Rossland, he replied in tired of tne nmg ^ the reBUmptton I ---- ------------------------------------------ ! m1tted t0 the various Boundary camps.
that he was not cognizant of anything much opposed to the testimony h affirmative, but remarked that he and hail wi P labor trouble from which an agitator- mit ™ Enterprise
of the kind, remarking that it woul£ b gtbveneon. Briefly, witness ^ here’ because he desired to of work m Oie nunea I ^en amp la never -free for a mo- The leted within a fort-
however, tie perfectly natural that the fchat he had known Stevenson in knQW the real tacts of the case. “I can see operate the Skt.” hUB. ™ and a cyanide plant is being w
majority of the miners now at work City, but denied that life had ever Bernard MacDonald was called ment should not early date. The foregoing from a hard-headed b Ign, ymir mine,
should have come from the bmtedl™ re(| complainant a position in Ro-ss- I to giye evidence similar to that m-;„es with full ^J®a>raanh  ̂inform mess man is eminently of the common stalled at the
States, a census of the men employed witness had a contract for grad- Jbmitted in the preceding case. The Several of my , ^wledge a sense order. Futher than this it voices
having shown a tew months ago 00 P«w nd tunneUng in the lime quarry at tràct ^th Mr. Geiser in regard to mc that to their_peiw>Ml km> the ^ntimente that occupy the mner _________
cent of the employes were Amencans ^rthpOTt, and aU arrangements for the work on the Le Roi No. 2 property number of the oid residents to Lind of every Rossland business man. | Indicate the Ascend-
and particularly because of the fact that men ,n Baker Qty had tieen wntt* a view wag put in ag an exhibit m this case, j arc. more a"ÎJ"^heir 0jd posts and this fact cannot be logically dis- New f Liberals,
of the 1000 men or more formerly ten- L getting a crew for these enterprises. I and the evidence submitted was prac- Rossland and ^“”eth ,act u.once I puted. _____
ployed in the mines the majority It wa8 generally known that he had t e Uoally the game so far as Mr. Mac- tn the lctg to which these "■ 11 . PEKIN Sept. 9.—The imperial edict
gone south to look for WOTk and it was lnt|ract fo,r blbaking d0wn ore m the Le Donald waa eppeerned. known_ in the d ta are TAUCHI MI Att RRft i^i^d recently providing for reform of
only to be expected that the* would re- ^ X(x 2 mine, and many men asked m- w L MacDonald, vice-president of men have sone that t ^ influx THp LllNSl I. NiUDDEU ^ ^r.m^mtions seems to indicate 
turn when the mines reopened. He had t about work in' this country, Miner8’ union, was also recalled and working again there wdl h the I UE VV11JUL, 1I1VVV * , ™^rals we in control of ttie
seen ItJters from former employes now .n ^ aU totwetf hired were taken> on ^;terated his testimony as to securing that wiU make gffid^he hear.s ------------- . “t and tiCo^nce is difficult to
the United States who asked for infor- the Kpre9fl understanding that thtey hg order tor the summary hearing from business men. One ma town than mt„ Itprovides that the ex-
mation regarding the resumption with a to go to work in Northport. When ^ Judge Forin. Cross-examm- to go to wo*.*}>eta^dt the latter ele- PANAMA PEOPLE EXCITED BA THE ove^™amust inciude western Ms-
view to assuming theif old pomtions. said witness told him to Mt a Emitted that the Mmere a dozen agitators, and ^ the ™av( VFNE ^ w^terT science and industrial

Elmer Treet, another man who claim- L the Northport station, it was a paying the expenses of An- ment is , cer,tai" to be cr ask ATTACK FROM VENE- 7ho^ It abolishes the traditional
ed to have had a contract with Mr. ^ I draws while the latter wo., in the city, wall as the decent miners, who o ^^1 7TJBLA. rtaitotl essays and verbatim
Geiser to work in the Le ^i nnne, was Cross-examined by Mr. MacNeill, wlt" and that the union had guaranteed fair workingco ^ a number of ^nroductions of the classics, proficiency
called for the prosecution. He deposed I negg gtated that about 40 men were now ^ recompenee him for any expense ht. been told by oth fl are faVor- . -------------- ! has been the chief qualifica-
that he had worked for two years as a I k ;n the mines here. In reply to a I put to j„ connection with the pro- buaness men in continuance ___ 4 w, holding It relegates the

engineer and had'been engaged »™v,tness stated that a time book ably d^P-edtowardtoejontin^ » I, ESpEDmoN, LEAVES ECUADOR tion for «MoRequiring
to run the Le Roi hoist here. was kept at the mine, and the prosecu- ' her Wefl,ttierby was next caUete of the labor ^16 and ^ keep ASaAIL OOLOM- exn^ltioL M toeir meaning,
cross-examined witness stated that he demanded that N be produced. deposed that he wa. a statiomry the agitatorain their at P meet TO ASSAIL WU1 ° gL^yLh CM Kai’s troops are
had not worked or offered to work for _______ engineer and that he had been hired at up the fnction.but nave^ ^ BIA- Pekto today and are assuming

assisïitftaWf- s rjs ssr-OTas svsï ““
îssrs sr ara -g,^ - «« rJts -tte comritinant in the case before the miners receive in the mines about Baker Mrrfme « Roaaland, and that the same ly fighting ‘«“î* f“d ^\^d I readfly Senor Cardozo, the Jenezuetan cooeul at 

court In tteply to the formal questions cityj 0te., $3 per diem for a ten-hour » applied to Stevenson and Treet, pay roll f™r“ bf ® y ^giuess men Panama, shouting, Down with S’!"
Stress stated that he had seen Judge L* while shovellers, camen and other ‘“d8to all others. Mr. Bowen reiterated | understand that and that eminent.” Cardozo. wire ba"^1
Pbrtoffign the consent for summary pro- are rewarded ^“bthe’nunffi- evldence he had given in the former make a show ^fr^ dUnees ^ gay subject and a nativeo1(9
ceedlngs before the polite magistrate ^ |2.25 for ten hours’ work, * the majority are ueutrai, to j mediately took refuge in the Palace of
and toat the mining industry wasL^ ,n 8ome cases the saute labor The proeecution put in the copy of that at ^ responsible for the governor ofPanainB. l'^What is supposed to have been a de-
neitber new nor was there any lack of waspaid as high as $2.7» for teihi® \ the United States alien labor legation strikes al^ 9^ ant nonsense to any well received. The local was Hb^te atteimtto murder an entire
skilled men to conduct thfe work in thls|work Thls statement is the sworn evi filed in the Stevenson case as an ex- stnkes is fucli ar that I have the regrettable incident. The mob liberate attempt _ ^ hopyaid. this,
camp MacDonald1 was closely croas-ex-1 0f Clifford Bowen, Mr. Geiste^ I the Andrew case, and asked man with busine b - j gwallow eventually dispersed. , family wishnofske with her son,
Sed ate tis motive in bringing the ^an at the Joete mine, who depo*d MMtJ adJournme*nt to secure the pres- to be shown the man before WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept, 9^-EoL morning. Mrs. WhdmoMlte^
Son againsti’Mr. Geiser. He solemnly that ^r to his accepting a portion at ^ ^ Kellogg, the Northport at- the yarn Rossiand and Nelson lowing is the translation of a cabkftim aged 19, unAdi^h^ “f^-tly after
avowed that he tieUeved the ^ thj® Northport with. Mr. Getser he had w torney {or the purpose of giving ex^rt The ^inteSroven in the gen- a confidential agent of the omtea^ enrampe n explosion arroueed
country was being broken, and that it ^ near Baker City as a mmeT for $3 perl tegtimony on the question of the law. are so closely mteiw egg o£ the government: “Jamaica, Sept 9—tiowm midnight a icttto _ ^ f*" being heard

his duty to take action looking to 0f ten hours, and that tihia was the cases will be resumed this morn- eral scheme of , depree- biani legation, Washington.—It is know the neighborhood, po

iT1 the citv, and that the samel mhe entire day was tlaken uipi with the . tion of on€ James H. Andrew con- ot considerable po jt goes pedition was about to start nwn * mother a t(yrn hi thecourse would be followed- in regard to hearing of chargee against Mr. Geiser. I ^ the provisions of the Alien mitigates the al[f refore, that the re- (Nicaragua), which was expected dynamite, but strange to
Trtet MacDonald swore that he was a ^ q£ the cases was concluded at “ Labor law was concluded before His without saying, bere jg an impor- near Panama on the fifth. __ ^ ^family ^escaped with only a

H ^ wew York state and was not I a geomi commenced after lunch. „ p<>r Boultbee Saturday. Mr- sumption °f.tke m o£ Nelson ------------------- _ _ saV the f *vve heavy conçus-
a British subject. He had worked ” In itihe case concluded the court reserv Kellogg] the Northport attorney, was tant factor »the^ ,^king £orWard to VISITING BOUNDA . Wishnofske entertains sus-
camp from time to time for four years for a week. called for the prosecution to prove tbe wholesalers. ^ businera, feeling Goldfields L/na'to the identity of the wooid
and had never been interfered with in yesterday morning the Aij Labor law now in force south of an excellent l»fnre winter seta Tour of Inspection by the Go piciotns ^stoigorS*- The last work he in comaedtion after oountel addressed confid^t toaWong^eforowMfe ^ Offices. be murderer,
done on Red mountain “ 1,1 the summons of the prosecutionfor ^ court. Judgment was reserved until lnMearneatti ^ £ forgotten and
toe properties under Mr. Bernard Mac- ™“p^duction of Mr. Gamer’s time book ^ 13fch ^^vfng along as srnooth- 
donald’a mnnagfement, but for some weeks employed in the minra. Mr- - things t^| palmiest days of
prior to the commencement of the strike toe defence, reiterated hjsob- —j-T'-mj m/Cn * yty The indications that
^ had not been, working in any of the Daly^ ^ defendflot,g being compiled to p^|[M (JV tK DO longer hold the

the BVBsœsra^gg
te^

Mg sr-aasrASS sSA-sj tsunder which the action was taken, although the production of thetone and it’s your warning to ad-
STUsion was fatal. . ®ec<md^b^ Wk was raqueeted at least quickest and surest treat-
^LewaTnothîng in the informatkm to ixma wa ^ wea(. on the teand again mtorater u. ^ o£ m
indicate that dfefendant had entW in ^duded his evidence. He was ^ Malady. Dr. AgneVs Caterriial
a contract of any descnptionwito the and^^ ^ ^ on the nrtme will stop all pain in tomroutes,
complainant. Third, that nothing his contracts at Fifty cents. 5. Sold by Good-SSSSrSSSSbwressrfiBfc - -

Trial.
SI “j.id

venaon,
work, and staffed 
haï been hifed he said: “I am 
drunken stiff. I’m no good to my f^nlly purchaeer 0f supplies in the Kootenay 
here or anywhere and can do as mutefor „ remarked a Nelson wtoole-
them in Northport as anywhere.” Wit- 

reiterated that he did no hire Ste- 
Treat' to come to Rossland.

to Northport he

4 Case in Court on 
Friday.

7 The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.

14
21

in the city this week.28 saler who was 
Discussing the effect of the strike on 

wholesale interests in Nel-
ness30 IIit. 6 the extensive (<

son, the gentleman continued: ‘ Ross
land has not itffc alone in experiencing 

of the ill-advised and un
trouble. Nelson wtoole-

13
„ 20

27
itle the pressure[. 30 justified labor 

salers have supplied the majority of the 
goods consumed here for several years, HIADG 

to look upon Rossland 
best customers in the

Sold Everywhereit.
.. 17

g. 28 Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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desirable BusinessWe handle 
and Residence Lots in all parts 
of the City. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business. ■Mt. 7 '

ipt. 14
ipt. 28 
ept. 28

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSdi
pt. 5
iste IN 1pt. 12

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.bia
Sept. 19 
[ Bis- 
Bept. 28 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 4 

Lraska 
Sept. H 
Sept 13

Lrealth 
Aug. 28 

Isept. 11 
.Sept. 25 
Sept. 7 

Sept. 14 
Sept. 28
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CHINESE EXAMINATIONS.:n
R’y

■Donald was concerned. 
W. L.LWIT

1reen all 
to Ross- 

» points; 
is Great 
id O. R-

I

ie Cana- 
iry creek

ith stage

in Spo-

mht, 1901.
I Arrive. 
L 7:36 pm. 
L .4:10 p.m. 
L 6:06 p.m. 
kCKSON,
| A P. A.. 
rerside Avs. 
U. Wash
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USED DYNAMITE.

Attempt to Kill a Family in an Oregon 
Hopyard.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 9.—A. special 
Oregonian from Corvallis, Ore.,
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J. Roderick Robertson and hie Party 
afternoon for Ube Boun

dary country. OKver Wethered^ chair
man of thle London t B. C-, and A^. 
Stoneham sail for England on tlbe 28th

GRAND FORKS, Sept. 9,-Oliver

«S3
general manager, and 8. S. Fowler. th 
company’s engineer, are ™^ngatour 
of the Boundary district. After 
ing the Granby plant they 
to Phoenix and Greenwood. Mr- Weth" 
ered and Mr. Robertson are also officiale, 

eubridlary company developing 
from the 

corn-

left yesterday

. m. 7:35*- m- 
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